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RE ARGOSY, there has been the thiid
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Hubbard
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W.G.heyer 'minions’ story "Minions
of mercury" , about his best I thirk
The fan poll is still running, but
and a Jack Williamson novelette here are the leading 10 to date
"The Buccaneers of Space" - medioce
and I have the opening part of a
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497 Wellheim.
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308 Sykora
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The latest poll is of fanmags and so
far some 22 votes have been recei
ved. Present leaders are Spaceways
Stardust & le Zombie.
-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-oL. Ron Hubbard, the popular author,
is also a scientist of repute. He
and his wife were recently chosen
by the US government to lead a- sc
ientific and surveying expedition
into polar regions. However latest
news is that his ship "Lia gi ci an II"
was shipwrecked off the coast of
Alaska .and Hubbard is returning
home by land.
(continued bottom rf next col.)

Another state stf. organisation has
been formed in the Ohio Fantasy asscc'iiation. There is atrend in the
States towards this type of society
and it may be all for the best, if
they form a firm basis on which to
build a stronger fandom than that
depending on mutually antagonistic
or ganisations. An organ "The Ohio
Fan" is projected^
- 0 -0 ” 0-0 - 0- 0 - O- 0 ”

There is a rumour of another fresh
f an t as y m .a ga z i ne t o b.pp e a r seo n
_ _ q ~ c - 0 — o c ~ c o ••
"Fantasy News" has dropped its pr
inted format and returned to mimeo.
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FANTASY FICTION FI3W - .? new weekly newsheat published by Julius T’nger
1702 Lahill Read? Brooklyn3 Nf? USA, an old acuaintance to readers
of
the old FUTTRIAh and one of the oldest fans there are = Four pages of US
fan»news selling .at. 5 cents®
I.L EOHBIE - combined Sept-Oct issue from Bob Tucker.- P.O, Box 260? Nino
min~tcn; Ill? USA* This tine in two parts and Bob is in the beet cf form
in the first part - . general fan-news .and articles; second half is devo
ted to accounts of the ’’Chicon” by iwrojo and Bale Tarr®
FANFARE Oct. 4C, Noo 4; is the organ of the STRANGER CLVB and credited
by Art Uidnerr and Earl Slnglton® A really' beautifully hecto graphed I28p»
quarto si :e magazine worthy , of congratylations ’ With contributions
by
Miske, Moskowi is , Knight? Gilbert, Widner etc® And nay I hope ’’Unite or Fie” nay have sone effect®
FANTASY NEWS ..' W. 3.. Sykora? P.O-. Box 84, Elmont? NY? USA: old faithful
at last back again in its old nineo format once.norSc Hard to think of
fandom staggering al on g without FN‘ Fan and-Pro news in pref us: one
^TURIAN OBSERVER - No 20. Sep* 40 > edited by B? Castellari at 10a Sully
St.-. Randwick» Sydney? NSW, Australia; another couple of sides (foolscap)
all about Aussie fan doings®
SJ^SPOTS - organ of the SOLaROID CLUB? published fron 31 Bogert Place,
Westwood; NJ, USA, bigger and better than ever? 22 quarto pages for 5c,
not sc nature but plenty of enthusiasm: Brings back memories of a less
sophisticated era? and thorcu-^ily enjoyable?
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SUGESTIOK ?

Saitli Julian Barr:- "I don't suppose it would be
possible for Ron Holmes to lend out that short
of E. F. Russell’s to fans - or if possible, how
about duplicating copies at so much each". Edwin
Macdonald goes so far as to implore me for
the
loan of the said MS.
So far as I can see, the latter alternative is
hard 1 y pr act i c ab 1 e o the only thing is to consider the former providing Mr Rusnell is so kind
as to loan his story. And that opens up a vi^tal
Would it be possible to bor, or similar MSS of un
accepted stories form both the authors and those
fans who have attempted to crash into print, and
circulate then amongst fandom? There should be
sufficient available to make the scheme a success
especially as seme of the finest tales from our
point of view do not suit the promags. But the
prime requisite is an organiser - if re can find
a volunteer then we can start talking
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Lew address of Janes Rathbone is
o/o Are Oldaore, 1 Queens Rwad ,
Editor of "The Gentlest Art", poet Belmont, Sutton^ Surrey.
literat/eur and collector* Some 20 For 3ale sieveking’s "Ultimate Is
years old, missed being born on all - land" , fair condition, 1/6 postfree
fools day only by a couple of days* RGMedhurst,126 Finborou Rd,SW.10
In Sou g gi e' s own ’ fcr ds ;
Wanted - following S & S Astoundings
"Aberdonian born & bred - received
All issues prior to Oct 35; Bec 35;
excellent education at a. Grammar
School and am now at 'Varsity - sc Jan,uar 36; May 37: please send list
(price & condition) to J. Bristow,
ience - tho expect, due to War, to
Post
Office, Morden, Surrey
finish course in jail, hot tall,nor
In the market for dark nor noticeably handsome, don’t
Satellite bos. 1 & 2, Vol.2 Ec5
drink or smoke; vegetarian too Fant as t Ho. 1
what a collection of vices
hevae Terrae before Aug 37
Hobbies:- besides s-f, collecting
Sundry old issues of the Bi g Three
b^oks on diverse subjects; films;
B.Webster"Idlewild"Fcuntainhall Rd.
stage; science; classics; rugby;
Aberdeen
tennis; etc.: and etc.."
Wanted
Following
Astoundings.
xit present on a farm due to tribuna
30.
a
11
except
Mar
al ’sentence'* Seeking solace in
31. Jan,Aar,Apr,June
a more active, fan-ishness. Another
32 Feb,July
grand letter writer.
34. Apr, May,vuly,0ct,Lec
answrcspendents
35. j^ar, June, July
Edwin Macdonald. "Imitation Man"
JiJlcsenblum.c/o FIDO
available at any decent bookshop.
For °ale - copies of SCOOPS no. 3
E. F. Russell-, Tanks for "cheque",
Price 6d. each pcstfree. JMR.
now, how about a real subscription
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Hooray, I’ve managed an editorial
:his issue, but only because it is.
rather a bigger issue than usual,:
after being crowded out at ihe last}
moment, for two months running.
From comments received, it would
appear that we are making tie grade
satisfactorily; for which I am tr
uly grateful: and also (especially
with this month’s impetus) "Fido’s
Litter" is fast becoming something
worthwhile in fandom.
And I have
good news on the paper front.
At
the cost of temporary bankruptcy I
ha^e been able to lay hands' on enou^i paper to ensure the continua
tion of FILO for a year at least;
the rate of 6 sheets per issue be-I
ing used. This is the size I hope '
to be able to continue,
and with
the help of Liessrs .Webster ,Dou^ity i
Rennisnn, Medhurst & Rathbone, and;
possibly some others too, it ought I
to come off!
In the last issue of "IE ZOMBIE" I
to reach me, Bob Tucker describes t
an interview he had with a reporteress about the’1 Chic on" , and stf in
general.
You have my sympathies,
Bob; but I have had an even worse i
ordeal-- namely an official visit
from a C .1 .L. (detective ) inspector
who was aware that I am a pacifist
- ergo, FILO would quite likely be
some sort of secret seditious paper
He also wanted a description of
fans, fandom 6c fantasy in one sen- .
tence for his notebook! I think he I
trent away with, the idea that we
were reasonably harmless,
but I
should love to see his report.
Don’t be hard on Jimmy Rathbone’s
"Dawn Shadows"
- the poor fellow I
will use wax stencils and what the .]
post dees to them’.! Incidentally I
wax:t to remind you to support Doug
&" Benny "with your ideas and views, ;
and also Donald Doughty who wants ।
to run a sheet dealing-with Astou-J
nding (details in FIDO 3).
Best
wishes for the Lew Year to you all J
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"Owing to the numerous objections
levelled at the political and eth
ical rather than fantastic tone of
FaLTaSY vAR BUIIETIh, C.S.Youd has
decided to withdraw it from publi
cation with FUTURIab VaR DIGEST .He
wishes to remind readers that ih ere
is still a possibility of FaLTAST
itself re-appearing.
It should be emphasised that this
is not in any way due to friction
with the other editors of FUTURIAD
WAR DIGEST"
We were sorry to receive the above
statement from kr Youd, L hope that
he will reconsider his verdict?
very shortly.meanwhile we can ass
ure him that it is impossible to
please everybody and we are grate
ful for the pleasure he has given
to some of us at leasts
He appends a further statement
from which the following is taken.
"In extenuation of the withdrawal
of Warbull, and - to a degree - in
reply to the critics,! should like
to bring up 2 points. In the first
place,how on earth did readers ex
pect me to be in a positon toStalk
science-fiction" when promags (and
only 2) reach me at quarterly int
ervals , when I have only one Amer
ican penfriend left and when Harry
Warner seems to be the only philan
thropist still sending his fanmag
azine over»It would have been pos
sible I suppose, to discourse int
elligently an past history ,but even
that would probably be rather ted
ious. In the second place it
a
little surprising that fans -those
intelli gent, interlectual, pro greegive fans; should have found polit
ical and ethical discussion boring
The more so when the greatest war
is so palpably present. I realise
that the large percentage of paci
fists among active fans may have
resented my occasional cri tic!s;sms
but they must have known that these
had no personal basis".,

FANTASY
ON
THE
;C H E A P
by R. G. kedhurst , with interpolations here-and there by ye editor

, Be independent of the American ‘'pulps" and buy the classics of the
Fantasy jjieid au a, tanner-a-time (to Americans; that means sixpence)
As follows:author: title, publisher and a brief description.
(1) Sc i enc e Fir. t i on
...
Neil Bell ~ "The Gas War of 1940" (Collins "White Circle" novels)
Author thinks nations are going to go to war and'awful atrocities will
ensueo Crazy, isn’t it?
.
J, D;. Beresford - "The Camberwell Miracle" (Penguin Books)
Interesting story of a doctor who developes strange faculties.
__dp_
- "The Hampdenshire Wonder". (Penguin Books)
Superman mutation - his reactions beautifully recorded.
Samuel butle.F ~ "Erewhon" (Penguin)
One of the classie Utopias. Some
very fine stuff, notably ’The Book of the Machines’ and the Erewhonian Professor- on the Rights of Vegetables.
Jo
Fletcher - " Three /Bays Terror" (John Long’s 4 Square Thrillers)
Anarchism, attempted dictatorship of the world, scientific terrorism
a little mysticism, and thrills. In short a hotch-potch
Liaj ar Ch ar 1 es Gi Is on - "The Lost City" (Wren Books)
Juvenile., Lost civilisation in the Sahara.
J. B. S□ Haldane - "The Inequality of Man"
(Pelican Books) Includes
short stf. story "The Gold-makers", besides first class essays of
■ considerable stf. interest; whence Hamilton lifted one of his
stupendousest plots !
John -Hampden (Editor) - "Great English Short Stories" Vol. 1. (Pelican)
Includes Fitz-James O’Brien’s classic short "The Diamond Lens"
John Hargrave - "Imitation Man"
(Big Berl Books)
Fun with xx. artificial manniquin,
Sydney Horler - "The Formula" (Hutchinson’s Crime Book Society ’Pocket’
LibraryT' Thriller dealing, but. only just,, with a cure for cancer
do
- "The Man Who Shook, the Earth" (Hutch. C. B. S. Pocket L)
Master crocks and the splitting of that mush-battered atom.
Julian Huxley - "Essays of a Biologist" (Pelican)
Includes "Philosoph
ic'’ Ants''r' ; stf. short - Galilean,.revolution in thought of Ant phflcsqhrs
Fred Macloaap - "ihe Vanishing Professor" (Soereign Thrillers)
Kish jinks *. ith -an invisibility machine
Bernard Newman - "Armoured Loves"
(Jarrold’s Jackdaw Library) League
of Scientists smashes war, saving humanity from Destruction. Bittoc
Edgar Allan Poe - "Sone Tales of Mystery and Imagination" (Penguin 3 ’
C lassies}'”* Cheap edition- of this famous work.
Captain
A. 0- -Pollard - "The Murder Germ" (Hutchinson’s "M" Series)
.
..... .
Primarily a murder mystery, secondarily poor stf.
George Bernard Shaw - "Back to Methuselah" (Penguin). One of the greate8t~bar'gains. i’n’":-?tf. - all four plays and the preface complete - the
wild Irishman, takes a flying leap down the ages from Lilith to the
age when men and women spring ready-made out of eggs and grow old,
if ungracefully, vary, very loftily.
^East and First Men"
(Pelican). The other greatest
bargain iTstf- - the English ^tf. fans Bible - and to what heists
does it tower over the U.Ss Bible "Skylark"
Jch-nathan ?h'vift - "Gullivers Travels"
Very nice old stf. classic xhin
the™ i ria’ unexpurgated Penguin Classiesediti on. Avoid the horridx
White C rc 1-?- "film edi ti on" »

*

W. Stanley Sykes - "The kissing moneylender"
(Penguin)
’nether murder mystery with a science-fictional slant
H. G. Wells - "The Invisible kan"
(Penguin)
another choice morsel from an Old kaster
do
- "The- Shape of Things to Come" (2 ^ols, Hutchinson)
lengthy peep into, future revealing all the things that don’t appear
to be coming.
Dennis Wheatley - "Black au gust" (Hutchinson)
Tale of a Communist rising in Britain. ’Orrid propaganda.
do
- "Such Power is Dangerous"
(Hutchinson)
kcre ’popular’ stuff with new inventions thrown in.
S. Fowler Wri git - "lavn"
(Cherry Tree )
do
- "Deluge" (Cherry Tree)
do ~
- "The Island of Captain Sparrow"
(Cherry Tree)
do
- "Power" - (Bay Tree)
Four good stories by a competent writer, first two dealing with a
suddenly flooded Britain, third with a mysteriaus island, and the
last with a years dictatorship of England & a disintegration machine.
(2 )
asy
a1

rernon Bl ackwocd - "The Centaur" (Penguin) Exquisite little fantasy
James Branch Cabell - "Jurgen"
(Penguin) Allegory, but for adults only
G. K. Chesterton - "The j^an Who Was Thursday"
(Penguin)
Wild and rare
fantasy of a-medley of policemen and anarchists.
Charles Collodi - "The adventures of Pinocchio"
(White Circle, Collins)
A naughty puppet in the great world, humble source of Disney masterpi ece
W. jn. Darlington - "mlf’s Button" (Collins Blackout Thrillers)
a fragment of Alladin’s wonderful lamp gets loose in the last war.
C1 aude Houston - "The Passing of the 'Third Floor Back" (Chevron Books)
’Pepped up’ version of Jerome K.'Jerome’s moral fantasy - wherein
boardinghouse clientele is regenerated by visit of disguised Christ
k ar gar e t I rw i n - "Still she wished for Company" (Penguin)
Girl of to
day sees company of 18th century #iosts, story then narrated from pt.
of view of dwellers in 1873, to whom girl is $iost out of future.
11. R. James - "Ghost Stories of an Antiquary"
(Penguin)
Collection of pedanticised spooks.
"Seven Famous One-Act Plays" (Penguin) Includes W.W.Jac
obs ' "The monkey’s Paw" - celebrated fantasy Shocker.
John Lamb -urne - "The Kingdom That ^as"
(Cherry Tree).
Twist in time
dumps hero into unusual but quite deli^tful prehistoria.
Emanuel Swedenbcr g - "Heaven and Hell" • (Penguin Special) Also publishd
in 6d. paper-back form by Swedenborg Society. Fantasy - to a ncnSwedenborgian - tour of the hereafter via visions.
Violet Tweedale -. The House of the Other World" (John Lane)
Ghost story by ’expert’ on psychic phenomena.
Dennis Wheatley - "The Devil Rides Out" (Hutchinson)
Story of modern-day Satanism in England.
S, Fowler Wri -^t - "Beyond the Rim"
(Cherry Tree).
Discovery of
decendents of Puritan emi grants in hidden country in Antartic.
hote Hutchinson’s pocket library has had price increased to 7d. in some
shops •
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If you know of any becks we have missed I’ll be pleased to hear of them
JkR

COS IOS .No. 1.
Compiled, by Edvard Rennison at 82 Ramsgreave Drive, Blackburn, Lancs, and
duplicated end distributed by Michael Rosenblum.
EDITORIAL :

Nell here goes for the start of a nev sheet to be distributed now and again
with "Fido'j and it will probably cause some bad comments’ among fans who are
wondering what fan sheets are coming to. This issue is to consist entirely
of the Editorial which in future will be greatly cut down and will be
confined to answering questions and discussing future issues (if any).
It is my idea to run some controversy or other and sometimes to have a
short article (advt. for article). So send in the letters and/or articles
and I will try to print the best or to reply personally. Any bits of
news or personal notices will be welcome and criticism will be well
received. Here, I guess, I had better offer my sincerest thanks to J.M.R.
for the way that he has helped me to get this sheet out, and for the energy
that he has spent in duplicating and distributing it.- As a subject for
our first controversy how' about the old and. much discussed question of
whether S-f. has depreciated or not? Personally I think that it has
and that the present stories being much more adventure do not give the
authors the same chance of expressing their more intricate ideas, and
descriptive powers are limited due to the greater amount of action.
Well there's a subject for you, now let’s have your letters on this or
any other tiling that comes into your heads (if S-f. fans have anything in
their heads, bar water). I will welcome discussions on any.mags. or just
what you want, and I must remind you that without letters this sheet is no
use, as no-one wants to read my blurb each month. Well for an Editor? who
i/rites one whole side by himself, words are beginning to fail me, however
I’ll ramble on some more. This first issue as you can see for yourselves
is only one side, however later I hope to get it to at least one sheet.
As a tail-piece (presuming that you are wondering who I am) I will say
something about myself, thus making .all sensible fans skip the next
few lines. I am not a newcomer to S-f. though I am however to. f anmaggery. I have read the stuff for a number of -years but have carefully
avoided fan mags., and have been what you might call "a fan in the street.
Alas, now* the fever has gripped me and here I am trying my best to write
correct English and be interesting (failing in both) • Woll in the future
as I get more used to this gruelling ordeal I will perhaps improve, so
hope and prey. Here’s a bit of news that I have just learnt. It is very
possible that it will apply to Will. P. Temple. At the old works at
Lhallcy where ho is stationed, there is a way in without passing the
sentry (or so rumour goes) , and men arriving home late use this as an
entry. (Details not given as I might be run in under the Defence Regs,
for giving information to the enemy) . That has thwarted you would-be
spies. No reports to Hitler please. So maybe the Army isn’t doing so
badly for him.
WANTED
August 1359 Unknown, Science Fiction after Dec. 1939, Famous
Fantastic Mysteries before march 1940, any issues of Fantastic Novels,
May 1940 T0W.S. and Startling, any issues of Super Science Stories, and
the first issue of Astonishing. Must be in fairly good condition. Send
to above address stating price. Also if anyone has any fan mags, for
sale please send list.
Now as 1 finish I realise that it will be 1941 when you get this
(although only early Dec. now) so I will wish all fans, a Happy and
Prosperous New Year ( hoping that you have already had a Merry Christmas)
And. as Michael would say, Good Reading and for Heaven’s sake don’t
forget those letters.
?

